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I. Draw a line () to match each headline with the correct image.
Then match each headline with its type.

I. Draw a line () to match each headline with the correct image.
Then match each headline with its type.

1. Gymnast dies after a fall in training

1. Gymnast dies after a fall in training
a)

2. 10 reasons to get married

a)
2. 10 reasons to get married

b)

3. How does global market work?

b)

3. How does global market work?
c)

4. “Video games induce violence” admits Bill Gates

c)
4. “Video games induce violence” admits Bill Gates

d)
Types of headings (1-4)

Types of headings (1-4)

I. The Question headline (

)

II. The Testimonial headline (
III. The News headline (

d)

I. The Question headline (
)

II. The Testimonial headline (

)

IV. The Reason why headline (

)

III. The News headline (
)

II. Complete the body of the following headlines.
love - exercise – marry - captain – better - hospital

)

)

IV. The Reason why headline (

)

II. Complete the body of the following headlines.
love - exercise – marry - captain – better - hospital

Gymnast dies after a fall in training

Gymnast dies after a fall in training

Melanie Coleman fell during routine 1) _________________ on the uneven bars

Melanie Coleman fell during routine 1) _________________ on the uneven bars

Friday. She was taken to Yale-New Haven 2) ________________ and died Sunday.

Friday. She was taken to Yale-New Haven 2) ________________ and died Sunday.

She was a former gymnastic at High School in Milford and was 3) ________________

She was a former gymnastic at High School in Milford and was 3) ________________

the school´s gymnastics team.

the school´s gymnastics team.

10 reasons to get married

10 reasons to get married

When you’re deeply in 4) ________________ with someone, you may want nothing

When you’re deeply in 4) ________________ with someone, you may want nothing

more than to 5) ________________ him/her one day. Marriage offers many challenges

more than to 5) ________________ him/her one day. Marriage offers many challenges

but being married can make you a 6) ________________ human being.

but being married can make you a 6) ________________ human being.
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